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GERMXAN CLUB ORGANIZED

II

Since the opening of school, attempts
(Cq,-Rinuteq from pqgq 1)
tunity for experience in each division. have been made to arouse interest in

Court Hotel

RiverbaPk
cafe

Opposite Technology Buildings
Service a la carte or table d'hote
Dutch Room' and Garden of Roses may
assemblies,
for' banquets,
engaged
be
luncheons. etc. Menus submitted.

7.

BOSTON STUIDIOS
161 TREMONT ST. Tel. Beach 858
164 WM.PONT ST. Tel. Beach 2687
NEW YORK STUDIO
306 FIFTH AVE.
People who kInow relative values in portraiture haire the' Chiimplain' Stfudios' imprint on their portrait photogzaphs.
That imprint reveals you at Your best.
kirror."
It pictures'you "AsIn a
Group pictures itaken "for members of
fraternal organi-zations and sociial~zstberings.

A trip is planned to Fort Standish later
in
the term, when actual demolition
wyorkz will be carried out, using the explosives mentioned above.
Captain Downing urgfes that every
mnan inferested join the company at
once. The work is of a nature valu:
able as experience to any man, and no
oblit at ions whatsoever are entailed esxV
cept that of attendance.
Stpeakinog of the work of the Corps,
order -for
"In
Captain flowvning said:
Technology to be of the greatest service in the developing of officers of a
reserv e army, it should make it possible for an entering freshman to take
wvork with his
the regular infantry
class, and to continue in the Battalion
in his Sophoinore year. He whould then
Itave a rudimentary k'nowvledge' of military work, and could elect to complete
his course in the Engineer or Signal
Corps unit or in any other branch of
w ould thus
Technology
the service.
serve a very useful funiction ini' f'urtherin the training corps for officers."
Faculty ' action has resulted in refrom 4 upti
s5erving Friday aftern oo
The
5 o clock for the practical work.
hour for instruction along theoretical
line's has been shifted, and will be given Wednesdays and Thursdays from
4 to Z' o'clock only. M~en may attend
these lectures without retard to class,
a.ttendanice at either hour being satisfactorv.
M~en desirina, to join the Corps may
do Eso either at the lectures on Wednesclay and Thursday in Room 3-270 or
at the drill Friday, which is held in
the basement of Building 1. Inspection
of the work is also cordially invited.

the
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A Typewriter Exceptional

For Collegians
Change you type in an instant from one
style to another-or any language.

THE

Em

same
on

each

for the

Hammond Typewriter Co.
545 East 69th Street
1.Y

Students'

xs~

W~Clothes
J. C. LfTTLEFIELD
High Class-Tailor
12 BE:ACON STREET

i

Evening Clothes a Specialty
i
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over
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All students

organization.

MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
A Large Shipment of English-Made

ULSTERES AND OVERCOATS
Just Received
Up the Alley, Opposite Bacon's, Rear I
Tremont Theatre, Off Avery St.

$38 to $50
-

$1.00

TABLE IYHOTE DARNER

60c

OUR REGULAft LNwCH

THE LAST WORD IN~~~~~~~~~~
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The

club

has

its

for

of the "T."

SMOKING MIXTURES

_-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

I

Tuto
fwring in MathematicsI

I

Engineering, Physics,
Astronomy
1 ..

securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, }Ed
electric deii"lopnents, tiaif'^don
lines, city and lnterurban railwaysrt
1as Plants, Industrial'plants and
bulldigis.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de

signbsor from ieedgni 0 other engl'
neers or architects.
REPORT on publsk utllley properties,
VMposed extensions or new pioJects.
MAGE railway, Ulght, power and
gas companies.'

NEWYORK, BOSTON

CHICAGO

W
U

2 oZ. foii package
AIR-TIGHT TINS

50c

8 oz.
16 oz.

G.B. Collier, B. S.> A. i.

$1.00

10 WARE HALL

objects

the

HARVARD & REMINGTOE

It

voices the opinions

I

heretofore

comparatively

awarding
entirely in

of

the

unconIn

the

Mild, Slow Burning, Cool, Inexpensive itieS

WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHER
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has been

of the

Athletic

composed of managers,
Association 'and the Advisory, Council-made lip of
have ''not
who necessarily
graduates
been in very close touch with the genOf course in these Xnateral feeling.
ters the athletes have always been consulted but now they have an official
through which to voaice their
body
opinnons.
present only seven
at
There are
in the Institutewearers of the "T"
five track men and two wrestlers. The
Hockey Team at present is not repreTo qualify for a hockey "T"
sented.
it is necessary to be a member of a
championship team; unknown to the
Institute the last few years. The membership at present is therefore confined
to O'Hama, Loomis, Colleary, Sullivan
and Tourtellotte of the Track Team,
and Giles and Hoffman of the Wrestwvill affiliate
This bodv
lincr Team.
with the graduate organization of "T"
anen, plans for which will soon be submitted to the Alumni Council by a,
committee consisting of Wilkins, Huff
and Benson, all former wearers of the

I
I
I

I

_
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Massachusetts Institute o0Te hno o0g
Now that you have a modern, up-to-date building for
your instruction, your places of amusement and recreation should be up to the highest standard. Your attention is called to the new
PAVILION BILLIARD HALL
(Located on Mass. Ave. directly opposite "Tech"
buildings)
The facilities of the hall equal the best in Greater Boston
Ten
The Halt is yours
Bi;iiards and Pool, 50c per hour
Open Oamne Table

172 TREMONT STREET
"You'll never be as young as you are

today"

ctables

When you want music or entertainers

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~

call

WALTER JOHNSON'S COLORED
ORCHESTRA
At the Colonial Restaurant
Tel Br. 2102-R until 12 o'clock
Beach 74020 from 3 till 8

"(T."3

The formation of this cltlb is in line
with the policy of the various large
universities of the East: Yrale, Harvard,
Pennsylv ania, Princeton and Cornell,
all of whom has-e recently been having
considerable agitation on the subject.
It is further contemplated nierging all
these indiv idual organizations in one
big national body of wearers of *varsi ty insign ia.

~~

STUDENTS OF

of athletics, the

IlTs", etc.,

the hands

of a II

Every Pipe Smoker is Enthu-e
siastic About Its Unuslual Qual-

i

Phone Camb. 4456-M

of

promotion

STREETS

--

--

--

Particularly for the convenience of our
Technology Patronage

Uhe Walton Lunch Co.

--

have opened up one of the finest
ESTABLISHED !018

Dairy Lunch Rooms
in New .England

$lent~ms

Opp. Technology Bldg.

t-4
~~~ia

g,

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH

P7UY AND SELL

-

--

the general welfare of athletics at the

WAR FUND PLEDGES

lINANCIZ public utility developments.

--,c

.+*_

--

-

NEVERTELL.

STONE-&WEBSTER

---

--

-

-Both Unsurpassed in BostonOur a la Caxte Menu includes the ver
best of everything in the market
COMPLETE WINE LIST
Tel. Oxford 1313
MusicSohcists

nature,

in

sulted-the athletes themselves.

machine.

meeting will be hell

heave passed or received credit for Intermediate German-are eligible for membership.

Saturday

The membership is

ited to wearers

past, the management

interest you. Catalog for the askings

Nevi YokC

Insignia Club.

group

"'aJt Turn the Knob" Presto one or the other
Simple-·Compact-Portable
Beautiful work--~beyond compare.
If not inclined to a new machine,
inquire for our Factory lRebuilts.
We Rent Miachines of high quality.
patjo0=: Prusde'nt Woodrow Wilson
Cardinal Merry del Val
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
Chancellor Rev. B. G. Trant
Bishop John G. Murray
William Dean Howells
also, all Colleges and Universities
Our special tero to collegians Will

4
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the

the

conduct all business in

language. A
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for

Ger-

in

entered Techinology-the Undergraduate

Institute.

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND
Two sets of type in

new club,

a

noon,

to

nlan'and

214 Boylston Street
BOSTON

by

given

talks

have

to

German-Americans

prominent

Hours: Evenings and by appointment

meeting, last

first

1. P. Holland r & Co.

Dleutscher Verein

a

the
soThe object of
I
conversing
a
cultivate
is
to
ciety
It
German language.
lknowledgre of the
the Institute.
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STREET

The T. C. A. announces the fact that
NEW VOR.
some of the pledges which were made
Telephone Murray Hill 8800
at the time of the campaign to provide
funds for the prisoners in Europe have Clothes for Lounge,, Dress or Sporting
Wear
not been paid up. As it is rather, difficult to communicate with the different Fur Coats and Jackets for Motoring
and Shooting
men, the Association would appreciate
Riding Suits and Odd Breeches
it if the men would come to the T. C. A.
Furnishings, Trunks and
office, Room 3-203, and pay up their English Hats,Leather
I
Goods
pledges.
Boots and Shoes in exclusive models

78 MASS. AVENUE

__
--

_

L-

lcMOIAROW

College Shoes for College Men

Norwegian Skiing Stockings and Boots
Imported Shetland Garments
Heavyweight Mackintoshes
Liveries ior House, Stable, Garage or
Club
The hockey team was defeated Saturday by the score of 2 to 3, in * very
A Copy of

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

HIOCKEY TEAM LOSES
tO WILLIAMS, 2 TO 3

close game with Williams at Williamstcewn. The ice was very rough and kept
the teams from playing a fast game.
W5illiams scored twice in the first half.
bult Technologyv evened the score in flie
first part of the second half. Captain
'Rochester of Williams broke the tie in
the last two m inutes of play. Both
oalns for Teebnolny weere lnade by
Clark, 'Rochester and Hegardt of Willhamis scored one and two points respectively.

Opposite Thompson's Spa

utr NeYe Illustrated Cataloguw
containing more than One
Hundred Photographic Plates will
be mailed to anyone mentioning
THTE TE3(ORl

Me Is To LAUNDRY
L W. YOUJNG
Succeeded by

BOSTON SALES-OFFICES

A.

l49 TREATONT STREET: Eleventh Floor
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Phone Br. 7150

L. McMORRAN

